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PRAYER
Our Family



Families of the week:
Roy & Jane Norman
Ryan & Michele Norman



Church Ministries of the week:
Women’s Ministry
Mom to Mom



PRAISE: Justin Colburn’s father-in-law, Ken Klems, is home
and has recovered from Covid



The Engman's son-in-law's sister, Kristen, is pregnant with
baby number 3 and they discovered a serious heart defect.
Please continue praying for this family.



Leslie Round-Stage 4 ovarian cancer



Denise Gerum– Pray that the transplant would successfully
create a cancer-free immune system



Gene Gerum– Pray that the cancer doesn’t advance until he
can have treatment. Pray for guidance and an effective plan
for his treatment.

Our Nation and World


COVID-19 virus: Pray for wisdom and strength



Pray that we bring the peace of Christ amidst the turmoil and
chaos in our country.



Persecuted Christians in Eritrea. Pray for endurance for
brothers and sisters detained in horrific conditions, and ask
God to give them perseverance in their faith.

TITHES AND
OFFERINGS
You can give online
by clicking here.
Or you can mail your
tithes and offerings to:
24 Child Hill Road
Woodstock, CT 06281

SERVICE VIDEO
Click here to watch
the service.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Click the pictures for more information.

Click the pictures for more information.

Click the pictures for more information.

Application Questions
How would Luke (the author of Acts) know about Peter’s time in the upstairs
room (9:40) and his vision on the rooftop (10:9)? How might that be an apostolic
(the Twelve) affirmation of Saul’s vision?


Why was Peter bothered by the command to eat what was unclean, but ok with
living in a tanner’s house (also unclean)?

How much preparation had Cornelius made to receive God’s truth (10:1-4)? What
preparation had Saul made (Phil 3:5)?

What value did God impart to both Peter and to Cornelius?

How did it add to Peter’s message from the previous times in Acts (10:34-35)?

What has God shown you that has focused your life message and sermon?

Who are you praying for that you don’t like, and maybe used to hate? Why is that
important to the Lord?

